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ABSTRACT
The basal and epinephrine-aminophyllin altered
in vivo levels of cyclic AMP content of liver, dia
phragm and spleen of normal CFW female mice were deter
mined.

Epinephrine-aminophyllin administration was

shown to increase the cyclic AMP content by varying
amounts ; liver 12%, diaphragm 104% and spleen 58%.
Bordete11a pertussis vaccination was observed to in
hibit these epinephrine-aminophyllin mediated increases
in cyclic AMP content.

The time at which this in

hibition was evident after vaccination differed with
the tissue examined.

The pertussis induced inhibition

of the epinephrine, as well as NaF, mediated increases
in adenyl cyclase activity were also shown to exist
under in vitro conditions for these three tissues.
In vivo administration of beta-adrenergic blocking
agents profoundly inhibited the functioning of the
adenyl cyclase systems of diaphragm and spleen but not
that of liver.

Spleen capsule and lymphoid elements of

normal mice were shown to contain adenyl cyclase activ
ities which differed from one another in epinephrine
sensitivity and susceptibility to pertussis induced
alteration.

Adenyl cyclase derived from platelets was

shown to possess an unusually high rate of activity

under resting conditions.

This rate of activity was

subject to an epinephrine mediated inhibition.
Epinephrine mediated diminution in cyclic AMP production
by platelet adenyl cyclase was reversed by prior
pertussis vaccination.
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INTRODUCTION
Similarities between experimental anaphylaxis in
the guinea pig and human bronchial asthma led

Meltzer

(95) to suggest the use of the anaphylactic guinea pig
as an experimental model for the study of atopic
disease.

The use of this model has been popular since

that time (138, 150, 151, 183).

Anaphylaxis is an

immunological disease involving the release of toxic
amounts of biologically active substances in response
to an antigen-antibody interaction (55, 62, 63, 65,
156).

A similar mechanism, therefore, was postulated

to be involved in atopic diseases (16, 76, 152, 183,
191).
Soon after the conclusion of these studies,
serious objections to the equation of experimental
anaphylaxis to human atopy (allergy) were raised.

For

example, it was demonstrated that there was a close
familial transfer factor for the disposition to allergy
conforming to mendelian genetics which could not be
shown to be involved in experimental anaphylaxis (1,
23, 25, 157, 177, 184).

Neither could this model

explain the frequent observation that, despite the
relative ease with which animals could be sensitized to
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anaphylaxis, the sensitization of man to allergic reac
tions was impossible (152).

Further, it had been

noted, while anaphylaxis required a sensitizing expo
sure of the offending antigen, human allergic reactions
could frequently be seen in response to the patient's
first encounter with the antigen (183).

In addition,

asthmatics show a marked hypersensitivity to the phar
macological mediators resulting from antigen-antibody
reactions not explained by this model (27, 28, 144,
170).

The frequent close association seen between

allergy and infection is likewise not explained by this
model (24, 59, 168).

Similarly this model does not

offer an explanation for the fact that human allergic
reactions can frequently be elicited with non-antigenic
stimuli such as cold or emotional stress while anaphy
laxis is the result of only very specific antigen-antibody reactions (148, 168).

Finally, allergy occurs in

only about 10% of those persons exposed to an antigen,
whereas anaphylaxis occurs in virtually all sensitized
animals (25, 52, 152, 168).
Therefore, it has been concluded by some inves
tigators that experimental anaphylaxis of guinea pigs
could not be used as a laboratory model for the inves
tigation of bronchial asthma and other allergic mani
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festations (168).

Since 1961 a number of investiga

tors continued the search for an acceptable animal
model by extensive investigations of the hypersensitive
state developed in certain strains of mice in response
to Bordetella pertussis vaccination (46, 47, 64, 167,
168, 171-173, 178).

These investigators found that

this laboratory induced hypersensitivity mimicked not
only the immunological but also the pharmacological
abnormalities of the asthmatic syndrome.
features of

The principle

pertussis induced hypersensitive state

include: 1) hypersensitivity to the pharmacological
mediators of the antigen-antibody reaction, 2) a hyper
sensitivity to non-antigenic stimuli, 3) a reduced
sensitivity to the catecholamines, 4) an enhanced anti
body formation and 5) a marked eosinophilia (49, 69,
72, 92, 104, 111, 168, 171).
A feature of prime importance in the

pertussis

vaccinated mouse model is the fact that these various
hypersensitivities can be mimided by defined pharm
acological blockade of the so-called beta receptors of
the adrenergic nervous system (2, 139, 179).

The

immunological and pharmacological similarities of the
human asthmatic and the pertussis vaccinated mouse,
together with a similar sequence of events induced with
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chemically defined beta-adrenergic blockade, prompted
Szentivanyi (168) to postulate the so-called beta
adrenergic theory of the atopic abnormality of bron
chial asthma.

This theory holds as its principle

tenets: 1) that bronchial asthma is not exclusively an
immunological disease, 2) that, normal adrenergic
homeostasis being the result of a delicate balance
between alpha and beta adrenergic receptors, asthma and
other atopic abnormalities are the result of either an
acquired or inherited imbalance between these two
systems in favor of an enhanced alpha or inhibited beta
response and 3) that anything that can activate the
release of adrenergic mediators onto this imbalanced
receptor system can trigger an allergic reaction.
At about this same time Sutherland and co-workers
discovered a new enzyme system, later to be called,
the adenyl cyclase system (134, 135, 137, 162).

The

discovery was made in dog liver which, responded to
epinephrine stimulation with enhanced glycogenolysis.
This stimulation was found to be mediated by the enzyme
adenyl cyclase and its product cyclic 3 1,5*-adenosine
monophosphate (cyclic AMP) (Fig. 1).

The implication

of adenyl cyclase as the site of action of epinephrine
coupled with the facts that its effects could be
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blocked by defined pharmacological beta but not alpha
blocking agents has lead to the equating of adenyl
cyclase with the beta-adrenergic receptor (140).
The three major advancements: 1) the establishment
of the pertussis vaccinated mouse as a laboratory model
for the study of atopy, 2) the discovery of adenyl
cyclase and its identification as the beta-adrenergic
receptor and 3) the development of the beta-adrenergic
theory of asthma have paved the way for a new series of
investigations - namely an evaluation of the functional
state of adenyl cyclase in both human atopy and the
pertussis vaccinated mouse.
The purpose of the investigations embodied in this
thesis is to evaluate the functional state of the
adenyl cyclase system in the pertussis vaccinated mouse
in the light of the postulated adrenergic imbalance.
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HISTORICAL REVIEW
I.

NATURE OF THE B. PERTUSSIS ORGANISM
Morphology and culture characteristics.

and cultivation of

Isolation

pertussis, the causative agent of

whooping cough, was first accomplished by Bordet and
Genjou (14) although a number of persons had previously
observed this small coccobacillus in the throats of
children dying from the disease (31).

The organism

has been referred to by various synonyms: Bacillus
pertussis. Bordet-Genjou bacillus, Hemophilus pertussis
and Bordetella pertussis (190).

The organism is small

(0.3 to 0.5 ;u wide by 0.5 to 1.0 ji long), gram-negative,
non-motile and non-spore forming.

On primary isolation,

it is usually encapsulated, but tends to become nonencapsulated during prolonged laboratory cultivation.
This loss of capsular material is accomplished by a
loss of virulence and antigenic similarity between
strains.

Loss of encapsulation and virulence is anal

ogous to the smooth to rough colony transformation seen
in other bacteria.

Fully virulent, encapsulated,

organisms are designated as phase I as opposed to avirulent, phase IV, cells.

Phases II and III represent

intermediate forms (190).
Although discovered at the turn of the century it
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was not until after the development of satisfactory
media and) methods for bulk culturing that extensive
research progress was made in terms of a better under
standing of the organism.

Hornibrook (61) developed

the first satisfactory artificial culture medium which
was followed in turn by several other new and modified
media (96, 180, 186).
The phase I

pertussis cell consists of three

major compartments: 1) the capsule, 2) the cell wall
and 3) the protoplasm.

Associated with this cell, and

in some cases with specific cell compartments, are a
number of biological activities discussed below (103).
The agglutinogen.

Flosdorf et al. (50) were able

to show that filtrates of sonically disrupted phase I
cells contained a substance which could absorb the
agglutinating component of immune rabbit sera.

Later

these same investigators (49) were able to obtain this
material in greater purity and reported separating it
from a toxic component, also associated with this
filtrate.

They also demonstrated its ability to

initiate an immune response in rabbits previously
immunized with either whole phase I cells or the same
purified fraction.

Extraction of this component by

repeated washings of whole cells suggested that it was
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a surface and, probably, capsular component (193).
Host evidence indicates that this agglutinogen is
protein in nature (49, 115).

Although there are many

distinct surface substances which act as agglutinogens,
thus generating much confusion in nomenclature, it is
commonly held that "the agglutinogen" is one of the
two or three found by Andersen (3) and Eldering (34)
and held in common by all smooth strains of 3.
pertussis (103).
The haemagglutinin.

Haemagglutinin is a heat-

labile antigenic substance associated with most freshly
isolated cultures of

pertussis and having the capa

bility to agglutinate washed chicken erythrocytes (66,
67, 103).

It is associated with the cells themselves

during the first few days of growth but accumulates in
the culture medium with age (94).

Munoz (103) has

suggested that this substance is found on the surface
of the bacterial cell or is excreted by it.

This

substance can also be extracted from the cell with high
concentrations of sodium chloride or sodium acetate
free of agglutinogen activity (94).

It has also been

shown that methanol precipitation of either of the
above sodium extracts results in loss of protective
activity (94).
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Heat-labile toxin.

The presence of toxic activ

ities in association with Bj_ pertussis was noted by
Bordet and Gengou (14).

Evans and Maitland (36)

characterized this toxin as being: filterable, heatlabile, easily detoxified by formalin, lethal to guinea
pigs upon intravenous injection and causing necrosis
upon intraderma1 injection into rabbits.

Verwey and

Thiele (185) showed that the toxin and agglutinogen
were separable entities and that the toxin was only
mildly antigenic.

Munoz et al. (109) were able to show

that the heat-labile toxin was a protoplasmic constit
uent and separate from both the protective and hist
amine sensitizing factors which are associated with the
cell wall.

Following greater purification Banerjea

and Munoz (5) were able to demonstrate that this toxin
was mainly protein in nature and susceptible to trypsin
but not ribo- or deoxyrobonucleases.
Heat-stable toxin.

Cruickshank and Freeman (26)

isolated a protein-free antigenic fraction from phase I
Bj. pertussis cells.

Flosdorf et al. (49) succeeded in

distinguishing between thermostable and thermolabile
toxic factors isolated from phase 1 cells (51) and con
firmed the studies of Evans (35) that both toxins were
weakly antigenic.

Later Eldering (33) was able to
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isolate a predominately polysaccharide fraction from
ILr Pertussis and related organisms which was protective
to mice.

Unfortunately he made no mention of toxicity.

MacLennan (85) isolated a lipopolysaccharide fraction,
analogous to the endotoxin of other gram-negative organ
isms, from phase I B^ pertussis not present in avirulent
strains and was able to show that this material was
weakly antigenic but non-toxic.

Malagren and Ribi (86),

however, found similar preparations to be toxic.
Protective antigen.
the many

Perhaps the most elusive of

pertussis antigens has been that referred

to as the “protective antigen".

For a long time the

separation of protective activity from various anti
genic components such as the agglutinogen or haemagg lutinin had not been possible and this resulted in
much confusion as to the nature of this property.
Perhaps the first separation of a protective activity
from other B^ pertussis antigens dates to the work of
Pillemer (129) who extracted an antigen from sonically
disrupted pertussis cells, by adsorption onto human red
cell stroma, which was highly antigenic and possessed a
high degree of protective activity against intracere
bral injection of cells into mice.

This preparation

was also shown to be relatively free of toxic activ
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ities.

Because of the high concentration of this

stroma adsorbing protective activity remaining in cells
washed several times, Pillemer et al. (130) concluded
that this activity was firmly associated with the cell
wall and not loosely attached.

Maitland and Guerault

(84), however, were able to demonstrate a high degree
of protective activity associated with the saline
washings of whole pertussis cells, although washed cells
were still effective in protecting mice against intra
cerebral challenge.

Barta (6) was able to obtain all

of the protective activity of a cell population in
solution with sodium desoxycholate.

Unfortunately,

aside from toxic activity which was found to be low,
he did not evaluate the total antigenic configuration
of the whole solution which contained 75% of the total
cell content.

Munoz and Hestekin (108), however, have

reported isolating from saline extracts of acetone
dried B_g. pertussis cells by starch gel electrophoresis
a single antigenic component possessing both the
protective and histamine-sensitizing properties.
Histaminé-sensitizing factor (HSF).

The first

observation that immunization with B^ pertussis vaccine
rendered mice hypersensitive to subsequent administra
tion of histamine was reported by Parfentjev and Good
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line (123).

Maitland et al. (85) were able to confirm

the findings of increased histamine sensitivity.

They

further demonstrated that this increased sensitivity was
the result of an impairment of the normal physiological
mechanism which rendered rats and mice less sensitive
to histamine than other animals, such as the guinea pig,
and was not due to an anaphylactic phenomenon.

They

also observed that histamine sensitizing factor was
found only in B^. pertussis strains and not in other
members of the genus Bordetella.

This factor was only

slightly thermolabile withstanding 70 C for one hr,
destroyed by shaking whole cells with glass beads or
grinding cells after being freeze dried and antigenic.
Biological activity depends on a protein moiety as it
can be lost by the use of proteolytic enzymes (126),
while deoxyribonuclease, ribonuclease, lysozyme,
lipase, cellulase and amylase were all ineffective (133,
181, 188).

Further, histamine sensitizing activity is

always associated with a high nitrogen containing
fraction (84, 85, 107, 108, 113, 126).
It has been suggested by Munoz and Bergman (106),
since the purest fractions so far obtained also contain
a considerable amount of lipid, that HSF may be a lipo
protein.

This is further enhanced by its apparent
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localization within the bacterial cell wall.
Although Pittman (131) suggested that the hist
amine sensitizing factor and the protective antigen
were distinctly different substances, Munoz and
Hestekin (108) questioned this conclusion and offered
evidence for considering the two activities as being
associated with one substance.
II. MOUSE RESPONSES TO B. PERTUSSIS VACCINATION
A vast number of phenomena have been observed in
the mouse and other laboratory animals in response to
vaccination with whole
there-of.

pertussis cells or fractions

To be considered here are four: 1) an adju

vant effect, 2) leucocytesis, 3) hypoglycemia and 4)
histamine sensitization.

Coverage of many of the other

effects of pertussis may be found in a number of
articles (54, 72, 103, 104, 132, 147).
The adiuvant effect of B, pertussis.

Fleming et

al. (48) reported that combination of EU pertussis
vaccine with diphtheria toxoid resulted in a four-fold
increase in antibody response, as measured by diph
theria antitoxin units found in blood sera, and a
greater than 17-fold antibody increase to tetanus
toxoid when the latter was given in combination with
whole EL pertussis cells.

Malkiel et al. (93) noted
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that whole

pertussis cells or various fractions

there-of given in combination with bovine serum or
crystallized egg albumin sensitized the recipients to
subsequent anaphylactic shock upon re-administration of
the homologous antigen.

They were unable, however, to

detect increased antibody production and attributed
this effect to something other than an adjuvant effect
of the pertussis cell.

However, Kind (70) demonstrated

an increased production of agglutinin antibody as well
as an increased sensitivity to anaphylaxis to chicken
red blood cells by administration of the antigen in
combination with pertussis vaccine.

Malkiel and Hargis

(91) also showed a true adjuvant effect of
vaccine.

pertussis

Both groups of investigators suggested that a

difference existed between the adjuvant activity and
the anaphylactic sensitizing capability of bg_ pertussis,
the latter being observed in the absence of a titratable level of circulating antibody (70, 91, 103).
Farthing (38) had shown the agent responsible for a
40-fold increase in diphtheria antitoxin titers in
guinea pigs to be heat-stable as killed B^ pertussis
vaccine had been equally effective in inducing this
increase.

He further extracted a heat-stable endotoxin

fraction and demonstrated that it possessed adjuvant
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activity.

Pieroni and Levine (127, 128), however,

showed that in mice this was not the case and that the
adjuvant activity was heat-labile and correlated well
with the protective antigen.
In considering the possible mechanisms of
adjuvancy one encounters: 1) complexing of the adjuvant
and antigen to provide a more stable and long lived
antigen exposure, 2) an increased rate of antibody
synthesis by those capable cells already present and
3) an increase in the actual number of cells engaged in
antibody formation (74).

In the case of pertussis

adjuvancy no evidence exists for either of the first
two possibilities.

On the contrary, evidence does

exist to suggest a role for increased antibody forming
cells (17, 187).

It is, therefore, in the context of

this mechanism that one sees a possible connection
between the adjuvant and lymphocytotic effects of
B. pertussis vaccination.
Lymphocytosis.

Frohlich (53) was the first to

note an increase in the number of circulating leuco
cytes in patients suffering from pertussis.

Their

peripheral leucocyte counts could reach as high as
O

175,000/mm

with the majority of the cells appearing

morphologically as normal small lymphocytes.

Similar
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effects could be elicited in mice and other experi
mental animals by injection of whole cell pertussis
vaccine or various fractions there-of (98, 100).
The precise origin of the extra lymphocytes still
remains unknown but one can conceive of three possible
sources: 1) increased mitotic activity, 2) differen
tiation of some other cell type and 3) recruitment from
some other source.

This is not to exclude the possi

bility of combinations of two or more of the above.
The argument against an increased mitotic activity
as the sole explanation for the increased number of
cells comes from the observations that the calculated,
actual, or hypothetical generation times either required
or observed of the lymphoid cells is not compatable
with the rapid appearance of the additional cells many
of which are antibody producers (4, 7, 87, 159).
Tannenberg (175) has shown that the labeling pattern of
plaque forming cells with tritiated thymidine was not
in keeping with an increased mitotic rate as the sole
explanation for the increase in antibody producing
cells seen in spleens from immunized animals.

The

precise origin of these newly acquired antibody pro
ducing cells was not suggested by these authors but
could be either: 1) recruitment from some other source
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such as lymph nodes, thymus or bone marrow as suggested
by Morse and co-workers (98, 99, 100) or 2) differen
tiation from a population of non-antibody producing
cells (39-42).
The role of an increased mitotic rate as an
essential mechanism by which the increased number of
antibody producing cells is obtained cannot be excluded
however, since labeling experiments have shown labeled
cells in plaque centers and mitotic figures have been
observed in cells in the center of plaques (20, 43,
146).
Hypoglycemia.

Normal mice respond to endogenously

released or exogenously administered histamine, sero
tonin or adrenaline with an elevation in the blood
glucose level (117, 118, 125, 160, 171).

In each case

the hyperglycemic response can be shown to depend upon
adrenaline mediation since blockade or removal of
endogenous adrenaline sources would block it (171).
Pertussis vaccination of mice rendered them incapable
of responding to any of these agents with an increased
blood glucose level (125, 160, 171).

In other words

the normal hyperglycemic response to adrenaline was
inhibited by prior administration of
vaccine.

pertussis
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That this effect was due to a failure of adrena
line action, rather than its depletion or inactivation,
was concluded (171) since the release of adrenaline
from the adrenal medulla by histamine and serotonin
was not inhibited and exogenously administered adrena
line also failed to produce hyperglycemia in pertussis
vaccinated mice.

Further, this adrenaline malfunction

was restricted to the peripheral action of adrenaline
since hepatic glycogenolysis was not inhibited (171).
Such findings lead these investigators to postulate
that the glycemic abnormality seen as a result of
pertussis vaccination was the result of an impairment
of the normal inhibitory action of adrenaline on pe
ripheral glucose uptake, presumably in muscle (171).
Since this same split pattern of adrenaline action
could be elicited in normal mice by defined beta-adre
nergic receptor blockade the postulate took the form
of a speculation that the

pertussis cell itself,

some degredation product of it or some pertussis in
duced host-cell-synthesized substance selectively
blocked the beta-adrenergic receptor and that this
blockade was responsible for the impaired adrenaline
inhibition of peripheral glucose uptake.
Tabachnick and co-workers, however, have noted a
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marked increase in plasma insulin levels in pertussis
vaccinated mice and attribute the glycemic abnormality
to this phenomenon (57, 77, 174).

The precise roles of

these two observations in the overall glycemic abnor
mality remains a mystery at this time.
Histamine sensitization.
that

The first indication

pertussis vaccination might carry with it an

effect detrimental to the recepient came from the
laboratory of Eldering (33) who demonstrated that
injection with pertussis vaccine made mice more sus
ceptible to infection by subsequent injection of
living organisms.

This lethal effect could be over

come by administration of small amounts of the vaccine
prior to the infective dose.

Additional observations

suggesting a possible allergic role for the B* per
tussis cell were made by a number of other investi
gators (32, 120, 158).

The first serious attack on the

problem was made by Parfentjev et al. (121, 122, 124),
who confirmed the establishment of an experimental
allergic state in mice using toxic filtrates of per
tussis cells and suggested that the responsible cell
ular agent was a nucleoprotein.

This fraction could

be used both to sensitize mice and as the shock agent
in inducing an anaphylactic response.

The production
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of a sensitization to anaphylaxis has since been con
firmed by a number of investigators and includes sen
sitization to non-pertussis antigens when given in
conjunction with pertussis vaccine or derivatives
there-of (88-90).

Extensions of these observations to

include both local and systemic passive anaphylaxis
were soon made (105, 110, 121, 122, 124).

Parfentjev

and Goodline (123) extended these observations to
include an increased sensitivity to histamine.

Hist

amine hypersensitivity appeared within five days fol
lowing vaccination with partially detoxified pertussis
vaccine.

This observation was confirmed by a number of

other investigators (68, 131, 176).

The lethal effect

of a challenge dose of histamine in sensitized mice
was abated by treatment, just prior to the shocking
dose of histamine, with antihistamines (176).

Although

effective in preventing histamine death in sensitized
animals, antihistamines were ineffective in preventing
the development of the histamine sensitive state.
Pittman (131), however, reported blockade of the devel
opment of histamine hypersensitivity with the compounds
quercitin and D-cathechin, both of which reportedly
inhibit histidine decarboxylase.

The demonstration of

a protective action of cortisone on the lethal effect
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of histamine in sensitized mice, together with the
demonstration of the development of a similar histamine
hypersensitivity among adrenalectomized mice led to the
postulation that histamine hypersensitivity induced by
li Pertussis vaccination was the result of adrenal
gland damage (68, 69, 73).

The development of hyper

sensitivities in the pertussis vaccinated mouse was
extended to include serotonin (71, 102).

This obser

vation is of particular importance when one considers
the lack of a significant role for histamine in mouse
anaphylaxis and its possible replacement by serotonin
(44).
A variety of mechanisms have been suggested by
which pertussis elicits histamine sensitization in
mice and the reader is directed to an excellent review
by Munoz (106) in which this matter is treated.

Since

the work presented here has been prompted by the pos
sibility that histamine sensitization is the result of
a beta-adrenergic blockade this hypothesis will be con
sidered in greater detail.

The postulate that the

histamine sensitization in mice invoked by B . pertussis
is based upon an induced imbalance of the normal
adrenergic responses was first proposed in 1962 (45)
and has been confirmed by the fact that a pattern of
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behaviour similar to that induced by pertussis vac
cination could be elicited by injection of pharmaco
logically defined beta-adrenergic blocking agents (10,
179).

The basic tenet of this theory is that pertus

sis vaccination by blocking the beta-adrenergic recep
tor interferes with normal adrenaline action, the
function of which is to antagonize the effect of re
leased or administered histamine, thus rendering the
animal hypersensitive to histamine.

This hypothesis

received additional support from the demonstration
that the hyperglycemic effect seen as a result of
histamine challenge, present in normal but absent in
pertussis vaccinated animals, was mediated by adrena
line.

This mediation was not dependent upon any re

lease mechanism of the neurohumor, but rather upon the
proper functioning of the neurohumor following release
(8, 9, 46, 171).

Further, a relationship between the

glycémie abnormality and histamine sensitivity seen in
pertussis vaccinated mice is suggested by the fact
that: 1) either alloxan diabetes or glucose adminis
tration can restore the normal resistance of pertussis
sensitized mice to serotonin and 2) insulin can sen
sitize normal mice to histamine and serotonin (46, 47).
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III. ADENYL CYCLASE AND CYCLIC AMP
Since information pertaining to this section is
extensively reviewed in several recent publications
(56, 79, 141-143, 145, 165) the present discussion
shall be limited to a few brief historical notes and a
consideration of the analogy between adenyl cyclase and
the beta-adrenergic receptor.
Historical notes.

Studying the effects of epi

nephrine and glucagon in increasing the level of glycogenolysis in dog liver homogenates, Rail et al. (137)
noted that the overall increase in glycogenolysis was
the result of two linked stages.

In the first stage

epinephrine or glucagon acted upon the particulate
portion of the tissue homogenate causing the production
of a heat-stable and dialysable sub stance which when
added to homogenate supernatant stimulated glycogenolysis.

The initiating hormone, epinephrine or glu

cagon, was ineffective in eliciting glycogenolysis
when added to the supernatant.

This unknown material

was characterized and found to be a cyclic adenine
ribonucleotide - cyclic AMP (80, 134, 162).
Soon cyclic AMP was shown to be present in a var
iety of tissues including: liver, heart, skeletal
muscle, brain, fat tissue, adrenal cortex, avian blood
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cells and whole Faciola hepatica organisms (163).
The enzyme (adenyl cyclase) responsible for the
synthesis of cyclic AMP was found to be localized in
the cell membrane and in all probability is a lipo
protein (30, 164).

It was also found to be widely

distributed in nature, being present in all tissues
examined with the exception of the enucleated mam
malian erythrocyte.

It responded to a vast number of

stimulants including: catecholamines, glucagon, ACTH,
and serotonin (56, 142, 163).

Attempts to extract the

enzyme have been fruitless and the best that can be
accomplished in terms of purification is to collect a
washed preparation of fractionated cell membranes free
of cytoplasmic constituents (30, 75, 112, 136, 164).
All attempts to solubilize and collect purer fractions
resulted in loss of biological activity (136).
A more universal role was assigned to the adenyl
cyclase - cyclic AMP system with the postulation of the
second messenger theory of hormone action (Fig. 2)
(161).

This theory holds that the hormone, the first

messenger, interacts specifically with the adenyl
cyclase of its specific target cell stimulating the
production and intracellular accumulation of cyclic AMP,
the second messenger.

Cyclic AMP in turn serves to
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activate intracellular enzymes producing the end effect,
such as glycogenolysis.

The specificity of the end

effect is determined by the specificity of the adenyl
cyclase of the target cell for the hormone in question
and the presence of a specific cyclic AMP sensitive
enzyme system within that target cell.
Adenv1 cyclase and the beta-adrenergic receptor.
The effects of adrenaline and noradrenaline are brought
about because certain cells (target cells) possess sub
stances having steric complimentarity with the catechol
amines.

These substances, referred to as adrenergic

receptors, have not been isolated and characterized;
and therefore, are classified on the basis of such
phenomena as: 1) the order of potency of the cate
cholamines in eliciting a response, 2) the end
effector response and 3) chemical blockade (29, 58).
Using these criteria there appear to be two types of
adrenergic receptors designated as alpha and beta (2).
These two receptor types elicit antagonistic activities
when stimulated and are distributed throughout the
body.

For example, in human lung, bronchial contrac

tion is the result of alpha receptor stimulation while
relaxation results from beta receptor stimulation.

A

detailed discussion of the specific effector response
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for a given receptor type in a specific tissue can be
found in any good physiology or pharmacology text (29,
58).
Over the past few years evidence has accumulated
suggesting that the beta-adrenergic receptor is the
enzyme - adenyl cyclase.

This evidence includes:

1) the fact that adenyl cyclase is adrenergically
active, 2) that the potencies of the catecholamines in
stimulating adenyl cyclase are identical to that for
beta-adrenergic receptor activation - isoproteranol>
epinephrine> norepinephrine (137, 140), 3) the
adrenergic end responses elicited by activation of
adenyl cyclase are those associated with the beta re
ceptor (137) and 4) activation of adenyl cyclase can be
blocked by beta but not alpha adrenergic receptor
blocking agents (140).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
AnimaIs.

Twenty to twenty-four g female CFW mice

obtained from Carworth Animal Farms, New York were
housed not more than six per cage (20 X 25 cm), and
given a diet of Purina Rat Chow and water ad libitum.
Animals were kept a minimum of one week after arrival
before being used, to facilitate stabilization from
transit trauma.
Vaccine.

A standardized merthiolated vaccine of

Bordetella pertussis containing 4 X 1010 cells/ml was
graciously supplied by Eli Lilly and Company.

Animals

were vaccinated via an intraperitonea1 injection (i.p.)
with 0.5 ml of saline diluted (1:2) stock vaccine.
Chemicals and drugs.

General laboratory chemicals

were purchased from Fisher Scientific Company.

In ad

dition adenosine 5 1-monophosphoric acid (AMP), adenosine
5*-triphosphoric acid (ATP), adenosine 3»,5*-cyclic
monophosphoric acid (cyclic AMP) and glycogen were
purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.; glucose-1-phosphate
(A grade) and Dowex 50W-X8 cation exchange resin from
Calbiochem Co.; tritiated adenosine 3»,5'-cyclic monoO

phosphoric acid VH-cyclic AMP) from Schwarz Bio
research Inc.; and l-(3',4'-dichlorophenyl)-2-isopropylaminoethanol hydrochloride (DCI) from Aldrich Co.
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Propranaloi hydrochloride was provided gratis by Ayerst
Laboratories while a saline extract preparation of
2* Pertussis cells rich in histamine sensitizing fac
tor (HSF) came from the laboratory of John Munoz (107).
In vivo administration of drugs.

In order to de

termine the effect of adrenergic stimulation on cyclic
AMP levels a single i.p. injection of a mixture of
epinephrine (0.5 mg/kg) and aminophyllin (50.0 mg/kg)
was routinely administered 20 min prior to sacrifice.
The beta-adrenergic blocking agents propranaloi and DCI
were injected i.p. as outlined in the results section.
Enzymes.

Two enzyme,preparations were required in

the procedure for the measurement of cyclic AMP: 1) an
inactivated dog liver phosphorylase (iLP) and 2) a dog
liver phosphorylase kinase.

In addition a third enzyme

(i.e., dog liver phosphorylase phosphatase) was required
for preparing iLP.

All three enzymes were prepared in

this laboratory and the procedures are outlined in
appendices A-C.
Cyclic AMP determination.

Cyclic AMP was deter

mined using a modification of the liver phosphorylase
assay prodecure as outlines by Butcher et al. (19).
This procedure is based on the ability of cyclic AMP to
activate the rate of conversion of a purified inactive
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dog liver phosphorylase enzyme to the active form,
which in turn catalyses the reversible reaction of
glycogen to glucose-1-phosphate.

The overall reaction

sequence is outlined in Fig. 3.
In this procedure aliquots (10 ;ul) of a reagent
containing hydroxymethylaminomethane (Tris) buffer
(1.14 pmoles), MgSO^ (68 nmoles, ATP (54 nmoles),
caffeine (27 nmoles), ethylenediaminetetraacetate
(EDTA) (3 nmoles) and adjusted to pH 7.4, are pipetted
into 6 X 50 mm culture tubes.

To these tubes is next

added an aliquot (10 Ail) of either N-2-hydroxyethy 1piperazine-N-2-ethanesulfonic acid (Hepes) buffer
(10 nM, pH 7.4), a standard solution of cyclic AMP or
suitably diluted unknown samples in Hepes buffer.

The

range of cyclic AMP standards routinely used in this
assay system is from 1 to 10 X 10"8 M.

During these

first two additions the culture tubes were kept in an
ice bath.
The enzymatic reaction was initiated by the ad
dition to these tubes of an aliquot (10 yul) of an
enzyme reagent mixture containing from 40 to 120 yug of
purified glycogen, 0.01 to 0.03 units of iLP and 1 to 2
yul of phosphorylase kinase all dissolved in Hepes buf
fer (10 mM, pH 7.4).

After the enzyme mixture was
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added, the tubes were returned to the ice bath.

Twenty

min later the tubes were transferred to a 25 C water
bath.

During this time the iLP was being transformed

into the active form of the enzyme at a rate dependent
upon the concentration of cyclic AMP present.

At the

end of 20 min, aliquots (100 Ail) of a reaction mixture
containing AMP (0.22 pmoles), glucose-1-phosphate
(4.83 Aimoles), NaF (12.7 pmoles), glycogen (0.5 mg) and
adjusted to pH 6.1, were added to each tube and it was
transferred to a 37 C water bath.

During this stage

the newly activated phosphorylase enzyme catalyzed the
conversion of glucose-1-phosphate to glycogen.

The

reaction sequence was terminated 30 min later by di
luting an aliquot (50 pi) from each reaction vessel
with 3.5 ml of an iodine solution containing KI (0.02%)
and I2 (0.01%) in HC1 (0.003 N).
The amount of glycogen was determined colorimetrically at 520 mp.

These values were proportional to

the amount of cyclic AMP present.

A typical standard

curve from this assay system is shown in Fig. 4.
Tissue preparation for cyclic AMP content deter
mination.

Animals were routinely sacrificed by mild

ether anesthesia and cervical dislocation.

Liver,

diaphragm or spleen tissues (50 to 300 mg) were removed
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as rapidly as possible and frozen in liquid nitrogen.
This rapid treatment was necessary to prevent the
rapid turnover of synthesized cyclic AMP due to the
activity of phosphodiesterase (141).

Such tissues

could be stored for considerable periods of time at
-70 C without loss of activity, but were usually pro
cessed within 2 to 3 days.
Tissue processing (19) involved homogenization
in 20 ml of HC1 (0.1 N) containing 3H-cyclic AMP, in a
waring blender at low speed for 30 sec.

Aliquots of

the homogenate were removed for subsequent protein
determination.

The remainder of the homogenate was

submerged in a boiling water bath for 10 to 15 min to
coagulate protein.

Ihe protein was removed by centri

fugation at 8,000 X g for 20 min.

The resulting super

natant (18 to 19 ml) was passed over a Dowex 50W-X8 ion
exchange column (0.7 X 15.0 cm) which had been equili
brated with HC1 (0.05 N).

Cyclic AMP was eluted from

the column with 45 ml of HC1 (0.1 N).

The eluate was

lyophylized and dissolved in 1 to 3 ml of Hepes buffer
(10 mM, pH 7.4).

An aliquot (100 jil) was transferred

to liquid scintillation solution and counted for tri
tium.

This measure of radioactivity was used for

correction of the loss of cyclic AMP during the pre
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paration of the sample.

The remainder of the sample

was available for cyclic AMP determination by the
phosphorylase procedure.
Adenyl cyclase preparation from liver. diaphragm
3nd

spleen.

Adenyl cyclase was prepared from mouse

liver, diaphragm and spleen as a membrane fragment
fraction (MFF) as outlined by Sutherland et al. (164).
The tissues were rapidly removed and washed in cold
(4 C) physiological saline to remove excess blood.
They were than homogenized in cold sucrose (0.32 M) for
20 sec at low speed in a waring blender.

The MFF was

collected by centrifugation at 2,000 X g for 17 min at
4 C.

This fraction was washed by resuspending it in

cold glycy1-glycine (GG) buffer (pH 7.4) containing
glycy 1-glycine (2 niM) and MgS04 (1 mM) and centrifuging
at 2,000 X g for 10 min at 4 C.

The tissue fragments

were washed several times until a clear supernatant
resulted.

The final MFF was resuspended in GG buffer,

an aliquot removed for subsequent protein content de
termination and the remainder rapidly frozen and stored
at -70 C.
Adenyl cyclase preparation from platelets.

In the

case of platelets blood was collected from the severed
subclavian vein into citrated tubes.

Platelet rich
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plasma (PRP) was collected as the supernatant following
centrifugation (450 X g, 15 min) of the whole blood.
The procedure thus far was carried out at room temper
ature as cooling tends to aggregate platelets and
thereby reduce recovery (15).

Platelets were pelleted

by centrifugation of the PRP at 1,500 X g for 20 min at
4 C.

The resulting pellet was suspended in GG buffer

(pH 7.4) and the cells ruptured by freezing and thawing
twice.

The MFF was collected by centrifugation at

2,000 X g for 10 min and washed using the procedure
outlined for other tissues.
iB vitro .synthesis of cyclic AMP.

In order to

synthesize cyclic AMP in vitro the MFF was incubated
at 30 C for 15 min in a reaction mixture having final
concentrations of ATP (2.0 mM), MgS04 (3.5 mM), caf
feine (6.7 mM) and Tris buffer (0.4 M) and adjusted to
pH 7.4.

Test agents such as the catecholamines and

adrenergic blocking agents were added at various con
centrations as indicated in the results section.

The

reaction was terminated by submersion of the incubation
vessels in a boiling water bath for 3 min followed
by cooling in an ice water bath.

The samples were

appropriately diluted with Hepes buffer (10 mM, pH 7.4)
and assayed for cyclic AMP content.
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determination.

Protein was determined by

the method of lowry et aL (82) with Armour and Co.
fraction V of bovine serum albumin as standard.
M o o d glucose determination.

The procedure used

for this determination was that outlined by Nelson
(114).
Phosphate determination.

Phosphate was determined

by the method of Lowry and Lopez (81).
Statistical analysis.

Results are expressed as

mean * standard error of the mean.

Statistical tests

of significance were performed using the Student's t
test (153).
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RESULTS
Effect of in vivo epinephrine administration on
murine tissue cyclic AMP content.

Normal mice received

an i.p. injection of epinephrine and aminophyllin while
control animals received comparable injections of
physiological saline.

Twenty min later all animals

were sacrificed by mild ether anesthesia and cervical
dislocation.

The spleen, diaphragm and/or portions of

liver were rapidly excised, frozen and their cyclic
AMP content determined.
The unstimulated cyclic AMP levels vary by as
much as four-fold among the tissues examined (Table 1)
with diaphragm having the highest content and liver
the least.

All three tissues responded to the epi-

nephrine-aminophyllin administration with increases in
cyclic AMP content.

However the percentage of increase

was different for each of the tissues with diaphragm
showing the greatest and liver the least.
of in vivo epinephrine and aminophv llin
^Pj-nistration on liver cyclic AMP content of pertussis
vaccinated mice.

Mice vaccinated with pertussis at

different time intervals (6, 60 and 120 hr) were chal
lenged with an i.p. injection of either epinephrineaminophyllin or saline as shown in Table 2.

Nonvac-
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cinated control mice were similarly treated.

The

animals were killed, a portion of the liver excised and
cyclic AMP content determined.

Mice vaccinated 60 hr

prior showed a significant increase in liver cyclic AMP
content as compared with nonvaccinated controls.
was no further increase by 120 hr.

There

Epinephrine-amino-

phyllin challenge significantly increased the cyclic
AMP content in the nonvaccinated controls and 6 hr vac
cinated animals.

However it was ineffective in in

creasing the amount of cyclic AMP present after 60 hr
of vaccination.
IE vitro response of adenvl cyclase derived from
liver of normal and pertussis vaccinated mice to epi
nephrine or NaF.

Liver adenyl cyclase MFF were pre

pared from normal and 5 day post pertussis vaccinated
mice as outlined in materials and methods.

Aliquots of

these preparations were incubated under conditions
optimal for adenyl cyclase activity with epinephrine or
NaF as shown in Table 3.

It was found that in contrast

to in vivo experiments where a small increase in cyclic
AMP levels was observed in pertussis vaccinated con
trols, a four-fold increase was seen in the cell free
preparations.

Also whereas there was only a slight

(11%) increase in liver cyclic AMP content following
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iS Xivo administration of epinephrine and aminophyllin,
the cyclic AMP synthesized in vitro was increased by
50%.

However, the per cent increase in the content of

cyclic AMP response to epinephrine in the preparations
derived from pertussis vaccinated and nonvaccinated
mice were similar.

On the other hand, a 39-fold in

crease with NaF stimulation in nonvaccinated mouse
preparations was observed whereas the increase in the
vaccinated preparations was only 14-fold.
ILffe<r£. of pharmacologica 1 beta-adrenergic blockade
on liver cyclic AMP content.

To test the effectiveness

of defined beta-adrenergic blockade normal mice were
given an i.p. injection of 20.0 mg/kg propranalol dis
solved in physiological saline or saline alone followed
60 min later by an injection (i.p.) of either epineph
rine and aminophyllin or saline as shown in Table 4.
Contrary to expectation there was no significant reduc
tion of cyclic AMP content following propranalol treat
ment.
Effect of in vivo epinephrine and aminophyllin
administration on diaphragm cyclic AMP content of
pertussis vaccinated mice.

Mice vaccinated with per

tussis vaccine at different time intervals (6, 60 and
120 hr) were challenged with either saline or epineph
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rine-aminophyllin i.p. injection 20 min prior to (Sac
rifice as shown on Table 5.

Nonvaccinated control

animals were similarly treated.

The animals were kil

led, the diaphragms rapidly excised and frozen, and
cyclic AMP content determined.

The amount of cyclic

AMP in the nonvaccinated mouse tissue was significantly
increased by 90% following epinephrine-aminophyllin
administration.

This increase in cyclic AMP content

was significantly reduced to 37% in mice receiving
pertussis vaccine 6 hr before epinephrine-aminophyllin
challenge, but returned to normal by 60 hr.

The slight

increase in unstimulated cyclic AMP levels seen after
60 hr of vaccination was insignificant.
The in vitro response of adenvl cyclase derived
from diaphragm of normal and pertussis vaccinated mice
bp epinephrine and NaF.

Normal and 5 day pertussis

vaccinated mice were sacrificed and an adenyl cyclase
rich MFF prepared from diaphragm tissue as outlined in
materials and methods.

Aliquots of these preparations

were incubated under conditions optimal for adenyl
cyclase activity with epinephrine or NaF as shown in
Table 6.

It was found that such preparations showed a

marked sensitivity to both epinephrine and NaF as
indicated by increased cyclic AMP synthesis.

In pre
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parations derived from nonvaccinated mice there was a
17-fold increase in cyclic AMP produced following epi
nephrine challenge and a 30-fold increase after NaF
stimulation.

On the other hand, preparations derived

from vaccinated mice yielded only 6- and 13-fold in
creases to epinephrine and NaF respectively.

A one-fold

increase in the unstimulated control level of cyclic
AMP synthesized in preparations derived from vaccinated
mice proved insignificant.
Effect of pharmacological beta-adrenergic blockade
on diaphragm cyclic AMP content.

To test the effect

iveness of defined beta-adrenergic blockade normal mice
received an i.p. injection of 20.0 mg/kg propranalol
in physiological saline or saline alone.

Sixty min

later a second i.p. injection of either epinephrineaminophyllin or saline was administered as shown on
Table 7.

Unlike the results seen in liver experiments

the diaphragm content of cyclic AMP in both epinephrine
aminophyllin stimulated and unstimulated propranalol
treated mice was significantly depressed by from 75 to
80%.
Effect of in vivo epinephrine and aminophvllin
administration on spleen cyclic AMP content of pertussis
vaccinated mice.

Pertussis vaccinated and non vaccinated
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mxce were injected i.p. with either epinephrine and
amxnophyllxn or saline and 20 min later killed by
decapitation.

Blood was collected from the severed

neck for subsequent glucose determination and the
spleens removed, frozen and their cyclic AMP content
determined.

The results are presented in Table 8.

The unstimulated levels of cyclic AMP in spleens
decreased by 40% as a result of pertussis vaccination.
In nonvaccinated animals epinephrine-aminophyllin
administration resulted in a 60% increase in cyclic
AMP content.

This increase was lowered to 34% in

pertussis treated animals.

Concomitantly, in this

latter group a mild hypoglycemic state was observed
whxch was not corrected by the administration of
epinephrine-aminophyllin.

These findings indicate a

functional lesion in the spleen adenyl cyclase system.
Iggporal development of the pertussis induced
spleen adenyl cyclase legion.

A lesion in the func-

txonal state of the spleen adenyl cyclase system having
thus been observed in pertussis animals, the question
arose as to what exact point in time this appeared.
The following experiment was designed to answer that
question.

Mice were vaccinated with pertussis and

killed at different time intervals.

IWenty min prior
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to sacrifice epinephrine and aminophyllin or saline
were injected i.p. as shown in Table 9.

After killing

the animals, blood was collected from the severed neck
for subsequent glucose determination, and the spleens
were removed for cyclic AMP estimation.

Within 6 hr

after vaccination blood glucose levels decreased sigand remained low beyond 10 days.

This was

observed in both epinephrine-aminophyllin challenged
and unchallenged animals.

In animals treated with

pertussis for four days and longer, in contrast with
those treated for shorter periods of time, spleen
cyclic AMP content decreased by 40%.

In these animals

the failure of epinephrine to elevate cyclic AMP
content was most acute on the 16th day.

Interestingly

on the first day following vaccination, pertussis it
self, had a somewhat agonistic effect on the adenyl
cyclase system as evidenced by an increase in cyclic
AMP content;
Effect of pharmacologica1 beta-adrenergic blockade
on spleen cyclic AMP content.

In view of the sugges

tion that the abnormalities seen in the pertussis vac
cinated mouse are the result of a disfunction of the
beta-adrenergic receptor coupled with our observation
that these abnormalities are accompanied by a disfunc
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tion of the adenyl cyclase system, a closer look at
the effect of specific beta-adrenergic blockade upon
adenyl cyclase was undertaken.

The agents propranalol

and DCI were employed in these investigations.

Mice

received (by i.p. injection) various doses of pro
pranalol or DCI dissolved in physiological saline.
Saline injections served as controls.

After 60 min

the animals were sacrificed and the spleens collected
for cyclic AMP determination.

The results shown in

Table 10 indicate that a 5.0 mg/kg dose of propranalol
significantly reduced the spleen cyclic AMP content by
60%.

Doses in excess of 5.0 mg/kg did not further

reduce the cyclic AMP content.

Furthermore, a marked

agonistic effect was observed with 0.88 mg/kg of
propranalol.

This was somewhat reminescent of the

agonistic effect observed with pertussis on the first
day of vaccination.

DCI in a dose of 20.0 mg/kg also

markedly reduced the spleen cyclic AMP content.
Choosing a dose of 20.0 mg/kg, which appeared to be
optimal, the effect of propranalol on the epinephrine
stimulation of cyclic AMP formation was examined.
were injected (i.p.) with propranalol.

Mice

At various time

intervals following propranalol adminstration they rec
eived a second i.p. injection of either epinephrine-
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animophyllin or saline as shown in Table 11.

Twenty

min later they were killed and blood and spleens col
lected for subsequent glucose and cyclic AMP content
determinations respectively.

The results of these

experiments show that as early as 10 min following
propranaloi administration the epinephrine-aminophyllin
mediated elevation of both blood glucose and spleen
cyclic AMP levels were depressed.

The hyperglycemic

effect of epinephrine-aminophyllin administration return
ed to normal by 80 min after propranaloi administration.
On the other hand spleen cyclic AMP levels had not
returned to normal by 320 min.
Ill vitro response of adenvl cvc lase derived from
spleens of normal and pertussis vaccinated mice to
epinephrine or NaF.

Groups of normal and five day

pertussis vaccinated mice were sacrificed and spleen
adenyl cyclase rich MFF prepared as outlined under
materials and methods.

Aliquots of these preparations

were incubated under conditions optimal for adenyl
cyclase activity with epinephrine or NaF as shown in
Table 12. It was found that the amount of cyclic AMP
synthesized by unstimilated adenyl cyclase derived
from pertussis vaccinated animals was significantly
increased by 100% over comparably treated nonvaccinated
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control levels.

Adenyl cyclase derived from nonvac-

cmated animals responded to epinephrine challenge with
a significant 200% increase in cyclic AMP synthesized.
By contrast however, adenyl cyclase derived from per
tussis vaccinated mice responded to epinephrine with
only a 50% increase in cyclic AMP produced.

Similarly

adenyl cyclase derived from nonvaccinated mice respon
ded to NaF with a 30-fold increase in cyclic AMP
synthesized as compared to only a 14-fold increase for
similarly challenged enzyme derived from vaccinated
animals.
if/ect of in vivo histamine sensitizing factor
iMSFl administration on blood glucose and spleen
£Zpl19 —

levels.

Because of the similarity in the

pharmacologic effects of whole cell pertussis vaccine
and the more purified HSF preparation, it was decided
to examine the effect of HSF on spleen cyclic AMP.
Groups of mice were injected (i.p.) with HSF (25
m

0.5 ml saline) and three days later challenged with

an i.p. injection of epinephrine-aminophyllin.

iVenty

m m after challenge the animals were killed and blood
and spleens collected for subsequent glucose and cyclic
AMP determinations respectively.

The dose of HSF used

in these experiments was sufficient to establish 100%
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histamine sensitization.

Table 13 shows that the

blood glucose levels of both epinephrine-aminophyllin
challenged and unchallenged animals was markedly re
duced by HSF adminstration.

The Cyclic AMP content of

normal spleens was elevated following epinephrineaminophy llin challenge as expected.

HSF was ineffective

in decreasing they cyclic AMP content of either group.
Distribution of adenvl cyclase activity in capsule
and lymphoid elements of spleen. In an effort to study
the distribution of adenyl cyclase and its properties
lymphoid and capsular entities of spleens of normal and
pertussis vaccinated mice were separated and examined
for enzymatic activity.

The spleens were removed and

washed in cold physio logical saline, minced slightly
with scissors, and gently passed through a glass tissue
homogenizer to force the lymphoid cells from the capsule.
Microscopic examination showed good separation and no
damage to the lymphoid cells.

MFF rich in adenyl cyc

lase were then prepared from each entity as outlined in
materials and methods.

Aliquots of these preparations

were incubated under conditions optimal for adenyl
cyclase activity with epinephrine or NaF.

Examination

of Tables 14 and 15 shows that in preparations derived
from nonvaccinated animals there is a three-fold
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difference between capsule and lymphoid entity unstim
ulated activities with the lymphoid entity being the
more active.

Nonvaccinated capsule enzyme was unres

ponsive to epinephrine but responded with a 20-fold
increase in cyclic AMP synthesized following NaF
stimulation.

Nonvaccinated stroma enzyme responded to

epinephrine and NaF stimulation with 50% and 20-fold
increases in cyclic AMP producted respectively.
Enzyme derived from vaccinated mouse capsule showed
a three-fold increase in the unstimulated level of
cyclic AMP synthesized.

As with enzyme derived from

nonvaccinated mice, vaccinated capsule enzyme remained
unresponsive to epinephrine.

On the other hand, as

opposed to the 20-fold increase in cyclic AMP produced
seen with nonvaccinated capsule enzyme, it responded to
NaF challenge with only a nine-fold increase.

Similarly

enzyme derived from vaccinated lymphoid elements showed
an unaltered responsiveness to epinephrine and dramatic
reduction in the stimulatory effect of NaF.

The pertus

sis induced increase in unstimulated activity seen with
capsule was not observed in lymphoid entity enzyme.
Effect of pertussis vaccination on mouse platelet
adenvl cyclase. Since platelets show a high content
of cyclic AMP it was decided to examine the effect of
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pertussis vaccination on their enzyme activity.

Plate

let adenyl cyclase rich MFF were prepared and incubated
as described in materials and methods with epinephrine
or NaF.

Compared to other tissues the resting level of

adenyl cyclase activity in platelets is markedly high
(Table 16).

Further, epinephrine challenge of enzyme

derived from nonvaccinated animals produces a signifi
cant decrease in the amount of cyclic AMP produced.
On the other hand NaF stimulation results in a 40-fold
increase in enzyme activity in such tissues.

Pertussis

vaccination did not markedly alter either the unstim
ulated or NaF stimulated production of cyclic AMP.
However, addition of epinephrine to incubation vessels
containing pertussis derived enzyme did not respond
with the depression in cyclic AMP synthesized as seen
when nonvaccinated enzyme was involved.
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DISCUSSION
In an effort to elucidate the mechanism of action
of pertussis vaccination in inducing hypoglycemia and
lymphocytosis in mice, investigations of the adenyl
cyclase system of pertussis vaccinated mice was under
taken.

This course of action had been suggested by the

observation that pertussis mice behaved as though they
were beta-adrenergically blocked (179).

The results pre<

sented here clearly show a lesion in the adenyl cyclase
system under conditions of B . pertussis vaccination.
Although tissue differences exist, the adenyl
cyclase systems of all the tissues examined in this
study: liver, diaphragm, spleen and platelet, were shown
to be quantitatively and qualitatively affected by per
tussis vaccination.

Each of the tissues examined showed

a different level of adenyl cyclase activity under un
stimulated conditions (Table 1).

A comparison of the

individual mouse tissue basal levels of adenyl cyclase
activity showed their relative activity to be similar to
that found in other animals (164).

Further, all the

preparations showed adrenergic sensitivity in so far as
epinephrine caused fluctuations in the amount of cyclic
AMP synthesized; The degree and direction of this fluc
tuation differed from tissue to tissue.

Liver, diaphragm
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and spleen adenyl cyclase responded to both in vivo and
in vitro epinephrine administration with increased
synthesis and accumulation of cyclic AMP (Table 1, 3, 6,
12).

On the other hand in vitro epinephrine administra

tion to platelet adenyl cyclase resulted in a reduction
in the amount of cyclic AMP synthesized and accumulated
(Table 16). Further, among those tissues showing
increased cyclic AMP synthesis in response to epine
phrine, there were differences in the relative pro
portions of the increase (Table l).
The réponse to epinephrine was abated by pertussis
administration in all tissues examined regardless of the
direction of the epinephrine response.
8, 16).

(Tables 2, 5,

However, the times at which this occurred after

pertussis vaccination were distinctly different for each
tissue.

Besides the alteration in epinephrine res

ponsiveness, pertussis vaccination was observed to
induce varied alterations in the basal levels of enzyme
activity.

For example, liver and spleen capsule showed

a significant increase in basal adenyl cyclase activity
following pertussis vaccination (Tables 2, 3, 14).
Diaphragm, platelet and spleen stroma, however, were
unaffected (Table 5, 6, 15, 16) while whole spleen
showed a significant decrease (Table 8).

All these
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findings suggest that the adenyl cyclase of different
tissues have different degrees of susceptibility to
bacterial inhibition.

The demonstration that pro-

lo 1 administration elicits different degrees of
adenyl cyclase inhibition in the different tissues
examined is in correlation with this conclusion.
Purification procedures for mammalian adenyl cyclase
are currently unavailable and the best one can achieve
is to collect washed membrane fragments for in vitro
experimentation.

This cell free system, although far

inferior to a purified enzyme, does offer the advantage
of elimination of phosphodiesterase and perhaps other
interfering elements of the total adenyl cyclase system,
thereby allowing a more specific evaluation of adenyl
cyclase action.

Such membrane fragments were derived

from spleen capsule and found to be unresponsive to
epinephrine and responded to pertussis vaccination with
an increase in basal activity.

On the other hand,

fragments derived from spleen stroma responded to epine
phrine with an increased level of cyclic AMP synthesis
and were unaffected in terms of basal level of activity
by pertussis vaccination.

It appears on the basis of

these findings that the adenyl cyclase systems of these
two different, but anatomically related, cell types are
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significantly different in their responses to epi
nephrine and pertussis administration.
An additional observation has been the ability of
pertussis vaccination to inhibit NaF stimulation of
cyclic AMP production (Tables 3,

6,

14, 15).

Since the

sites of action of NaF is reported to be different than
that for epinephrine (1 1 ,

12,

13, 18, 78, 189) this

raises the question as to the nature of the reported
blockade.

One can envision the adenyl cyclase blockade

to be either at the activation site (i.e. the receptor
site) or the catalytic site of the enzyme.

The finding

that both NaF and epinephrine stimulation are blocked by
pertussis would indicate that either the blockade is at
the catalytic site or is acting in such a way as to
block both the NaF and epinephrine receptors on the
activation site.

The finding that the blockade is more

complete for epinephrine than NaF in diaphragm (Table

6)

would indicate a greater likelihood of the blockade not
being at the catalytic site, since such a blockade should
result in an equal inhibition of both activities.
Two divergent processes, an increase in cyclic AMP
and a decrease in cyclic AMP mediated by epinephrine,
have been blocked by pertussis vaccination in different
tissues.

In the case of liver, diaphragm and spleen
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tissues, it can be seen that the normal response to
epinephrine challenge is one of increasing synthesis
and accumulation of cyclic AMP, a function ascribed to
beta-adrenergic activation (140).

On the other hand,

in the case of platelets the normal response to epi
nephrine challenge is one of decreased accumulation of
cyclic AMP, a function ascribed to the alpha-adrenergic
receptor (140).

This suggests that either both dis

cretely different alpha and beta receptors are inhibit
ed, or, if the two receptor types represent extremes
of a continuum as suggested by Robison et al. (140),
the lesion is likely to be at some point common to both
receptor types.
Mice sensitized with pertussis show a depression
of blood glucose levels (Table 8,9) as early as six hr
following vaccination and persisting for over 16 days
(Table 9).

In addition, there was an attenuation of

the epinephrine induced hyperglycemic response in per
tussis vaccinated mice.

These findings are in agree

ment with earlier observations (46, 116-118, 171).
Blood glucose levels are markedly influenced by:
glycogenolytic reactions in liver and muscle, (169),

1

)

2)

plasma insulin levels (57) and 3) gluconeogenesis (149).
Szentivanyi and co-workers (46,

47,

168, 169, 171)
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have suggested that the pertussis induced glycemic abnor
mality may be due to reduced release of glucose from the
liver together with an increased peripheral uptake of
glucose by muscle.

They have further suggested that

these effects are due to an impaired beta-adrenergic
receptor system (46, 171, 179).

The demonstration of

adenyl cyclase lesions in both liver (Tables 2, 3) and
muscle (Tables 5,

6)

is of significance in interpreta

tion of this mechanism of hypoglycemia.

The depressed

adenyl cyclase activity of muscle (Tables 5,

6)

could be

responsible for the increased uptake of glucose through
inhibition of the normal epinephrine mediated break
down of glycogen, thus reducing the intracellular pools
of glucose and stimulating its uptake from extra
cellular pools.

It is further supported by the obser

vation of Gulbenkian et al. (57), that in contrast with
nonvaccinated animals where epinephrine administration
decreases the plasma level of insulin, it caused an
increased release of insulin in vaccinated animals.
At the same time the developing lesion in liver
adenyl cyclase could contribute to this overall hypo
glycemic abnormality by a reduction in the breakdown of
glycogen and consequent release of glucose.

This is

supported by the observation that liver phosphorylase
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activity is suppressed by pertussis vaccination (7 7 ).
Another contributing factor to hypoglycemia in
pertussis animals could be inhibition of gluconeogenesis.
Cyclic AMP is regarded as an effector of gluconeogenesis
in liver (37), though in other tissues it is not well
assessed.

It has been recently shown in this laboratory

(149) that gluconeogenesis, indeed, is inhibited in
pertussis spleen as indicated by the decrease in the
incorporation of labeled pyruvate into glycogen.

The

presently reported inhibition of spleen adenyl cyclase
is in agreement with these findings.
Thus all of the factors mentioned, reported to be
influential on blood glucose levels, have been shown
to be under the influence of cyclic AMP.

It is quite

likely that the hypoglycemic state induced in pertussis
aniamls is a reflection of the effect of adenyl cyclase
blockade on all of these factors.
That concomitent depressions of blood glucose and
adenyl cyclase activity could be induced by the adminis
tration of propranaloi (a beta-adrenergic blocking
agent) (Tables 7, 9) supports the suggestion that the
hypoglycemic abnormality of pertussis vaccinated mice is
the result of beta-adrenergic blockade(169).
Lymphocytosis and altered antibody synthesis are
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associated with pertussis vaccination (2 1 ,

22,

98,

1 0 1 ).

Szentivanyi (168, 169) has proposed a mechanism account
ing for both phenomena based upon an induction of mitotic
activity in lymphoid cells.

Hormones which are capable

of stimulating or inhibiting particular rate-limiting
reactions in the intermediary metabolism of carbohydrates
are capable of influencing mitotic activity.

Paramount

among these rate-limiting reactions may be the uptake
of glucose (168, 169).

This postulate states that the

normal inhibition of glucose uptake by epinephrine in
lymphoid cells is responsible for the anti-mitotic
activity of epinephrine.

Conversely, the inhibition of

epinephrine action through adrenergic blockade allows
for a greater availability of glucose to the lymphoid
cells thus stimulating mitosis.

The role of an adre

nergic lesion in this process gains support from the
direct evidence, presented by this work, for an impaired
epinephrine responsiveness of adenyl cyclase in spleens
of pertussis vaccinated mice.

Additional support of

these findings stems from the recent reports of the
inhibitory effect of cyclic AMP on cell proliferation
(60, 97, 119, 182).

Further, recently Smith et al.

(154, 155) have shown that phytohemagglutinin stimula
tion of lymphocyte transformation and subsequent
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division are accompanied by depressions in cyclic AMP
and that substances, such as epinephrine, that elevate
intra-cellular cyclic AMP levels inhibited this trans
formation and division process.
Szentivanyi (169) has suggested that histamine
hypersensitivity is also a manifestation of a betaadrenergic blockade in the pertussis vaccinated mouse.
Histamine, when either endogenously released or exo
genously administered, acts in turn to release epi
nephrine which maintains homeostasis.

In the pertussis

mouse, however, this released epinephrine, presumably,
acts upon a defective adenyl cyclase system and is
therefore ineffective in establishing homeostasis
thereby contributing to the toxic effects of histamine.
Although these investigations do not systematically
examine the histamine hypersensitivity phenomenon,
the observation of a beta-adrenergic blockade in four
different tissues is compatible with the postulate.
In conclusion, an alteration in adenyl cyclase in
those tissues which account for various biochemical,
physiological and pharmacological abnormalities has
been demonstrated.

This would encompass the various

hypotheses postulated for the pathophysiology of
B. pertussis sensitization.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the
postulated second messenger theory.

CYCLIC AMP
i

inactive
Phosphorylase
Kinase

active
Pho sphorylase
Kinase ^

Phosphory lase (b)
inactive

Phosphory lase (a)
active

Fig. 3. A graphic representation of the phosphory lase enzyme
system used in the measurement of cyclic AMP.
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Fig. 4. Typical standard curve resulting
A5Smjthe Phosphorylase assay system for cyclic
AMP determination.

TABLE 1.

Effect of in vivo epinephrine-aminophvllina a d m i n i s t r a t i o n on
AMPb formation in liver, diaphragm and spleen of CFW mice

Liver

Diaphragm

Spleen

Control

3.99 t 0.24

14.95 * 0.99

11.30 t i.i4

Epinephrine and
Aminophyllin

4.48 t 0.13

28.35 * 2.05

17.30 t, i,i7

% Increase

11.8

104.0

57.5

p value

0.09

0.05

0.05

0.5 mg/kg epinephrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.
nmoles/g protein *• S.E. Mean of eight determinations in the case of
liver and diaphragm, 12 in the case of spleen.

TABLE 2.

Effect of in vivo epinephrine-aminophvllina administrate

on U v e r cyclic AMPb content of normal and pertussis0 vaccinated m jCe

Time after
vaccination
Unvaccinated
it
6 hours
h

60 hours
h

120 hours
h

2:

c.

Saline
+

Epi-ami

Cyclic

AMP

% change

p value

3.99 t 0.24
4.48 t 0.13

12

< 0.09

3.81 t 0.20
4.53 -t 0.16

19

<0.05

5.23 t 0.49
5.41 t 0.33

3

>0.95

5.35 t 0.25
5.03 t 0.03

6

>0.95

™i q^Iev ! / g 8p?^el?htn1r
lnOPhyllln
i.P.
S*E7 andML0;°n?8/i8h^
* Mean °f eight determinations.
pertussis cells injected i.p. five days before sacrifice.

TABLE 3.

Cyclic AMPa produced by adenv1 cyclase derived from liver

2JL normal and pertussis*3 vaccinated mice in response to in vitro
epinephrinec and NaF6 stimulation

Tissue source and treatment

Cyclic

AMP

Normal control

2.5 ±

2.7

Normal + epinephrine

6.5 t

4.6

160

>0.50

Normal + NaF

97.0 t 11.4

3,880

< 0.05

Pertussis control

11.0 t

4.6

Pertussis + epinephrine

24.8 t

4.2

125

>0.10

159.2 t 19.9

1,447

<0.05

Pertussis + NaF

a.
b.
c.
d.

% change

p value

nmoles/g protein - S.E. Mean of four determinations.
n a pertussis cells injected i.p. five days before sacrifice.
10"2 M
IQ"2 M

TABLE 4.

Effect of in vivo administration of propranalola
on liver cyclic AMPb content

Group

a.
b.
c.

First injection

Second injection

Cyclic

AMP

A

Saline

Saline

4.00 t 0.18

B

Saline

Epi-amic

4.47 t 0.18

C

Propranaloi

Saline

4.50 t 0.23

D

Propranaloi

Epi-ami

4.93 t 0.51

p value

<0.09

>0.95

20.0 mg/kg injected i.p.
nmoles/g protein "b S.E. Mean of 12 determinations in the case of
groups A and B; four in the case of groups C and D.
0.5 mg/kg epinephrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.

TABLE 5.

Effect of in vivo eplnephrine-aminophvlllna administration

on diaphragm cyclic AMPb content of normal and pertussis v a c c i n a t e mice

Time after
vaccination
Unvaccinated
n
6 hours
ii
60 hours
ii
1 20

hours

0 0*0»

ii

Saline
+
+
+

Epi-ami
-

AMP

% change

p value

+

14.95 t 0.99
28.35 t 2.05

90

< 0.05

+

13.16 t 1.60
17.97 t 0.96

37

< 0.05

-

15.32 t 2.16
29.50 t 1.07

93

< 0.05

15.56 t 1.77
t 2.34

81

<0.05

+
+

cyclic

-

+

28.18

nmii-2/8 P: f P + L^e and 50*° mg/kg amino phy 11in inje™
°
0
Mea? ?f ei8ht determinations?
pertussis cells injected i.p. five days before sacrifice.

TABLE 6.

Oyclic AMPa produced by adenvl cvclase derived from

diaphragm o£ normal and pertussis vaccinatedb mice in response
to in vitro epinephrine0 and Nag6 stimulation

Tissue source and treatment
N o m a i control
N o m a i + epinephrine
N o m a i + NaF

Pertussis control
Pertussis + epinephrine
Pertussis + NaF

a.
b*
c.
d.

Cyclic

AMP

4.3 t

4.3

77.8 t 13.1

% change

p value

1,700

<0.05

3,000

<0.05

69.3 t 13.2

600

< 0.05

132.5 t 14.8

1,300

< 0.05

134.8 t

7.5

9.3 t

3.6

nmoles/g protein
S.E, Mean of four determinations.
*2 ¿l P®1"*71188*8 cells injected i.p. five days before sacrifice.
10 * M
10“2 M

TABLE 7.

Effect of in vivo administration of propranalola
2S diaphragm cyclic AMP^ content

Group

a.
b.
c.

First injection

Second injection

Cyclic

AMP
4. 7 6

A

Sa line

Saline

21.40 t

B

Saline

Epi-amic

42.95 t 6.14

C

Propranaloi

Saline

3.88 t 0.39

D

Propranaloi

Epi-ami

10.83 t 0.73

p value

<0.05

<0.05

20.0 mg/kg injected i.p.
nmoles/g protein
S.E. Mean of four determinations.
0.5 mg/kg epinephrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.

Ox
"4

TABLE 8.

Effect of in vivo epinephrine-amlnophvlllna administration

_n spleen cyclic AMP

Group
A
B
C
D
E

content of normal and pertussis vaccinated0 mice

—

Treatment

J
Blood glucose

Cyclic

AMP

Normal without saline

74.2 t

4.0

10.6

Normal with saline

59.2 t

2.0

11.3 t 1.14

126.5 t 18.7

17.8 t i.i7

Normal + epi-ami

t 0.91

Pertussis without saline

52.3 t

1.7

6.1

t

Pertussis + epi-ami

47.3 t

3.2

8.2

t 0.71

b!
c.

niiol^l/^protein1! iseEandM50‘°
1 0 1 0 pertussis
j Mean of

d.

m g % ± S.E.

12

.aminophy llin injected i.p.
determinations

Mean of'lZ ^ t e m i ^ ? [ o n s r dayS

Sacrifice*

0. 57

TABLE 9.

Temporal development of the glycemlc and spleen cyclic AMP
abnormalities following pertussis vaccination5

Time after
vaccination

Unvaccinated

Blood glucose*5
Epi-amid

No epi-ami

t

6.1

260.5 t i4.o

10.34 t 0.90

15.28 t i.75

7.1

7. 4

11.33 t 1.64

15.34 t

92.8 t i9.i

13.94 t 1.09

17.71 t 3.00

114.5 t 21.4

11.41 t 0.97

16.48 t 1.52

6.70 t 1.07

10.91 t i,25

t 0.58

8.02 t 0.34

9.42 t 0.87

11.20 t 0.63

9.81 t 0.74

13.07 t 0.54

121.1

hours

58.1 t

1

day

64.6 t 12.5

2

days

77.9 t

10.1

4 days

48.2 t 16.7

days

50.5 t 17.2

16 days

AMPC

No epi -ami

6

10

Cyclic

98.0 t

2 0. 2

23 days

63.8 t

102.8 t

io.8

78.9 t 19.0
183.9 t 18.9

6.21

Epi-ami

b
a:

4 0“ ^pI ^ s ^ r o \ ls f ^

C.

nmoles/g protein t S.E. Mean of five determinations.
0.5 mg/kg epinephrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.

<3.

4.24

ed
c :f e ^ i S ;t Ll ™ .days before
o\

VO

TABLE 10.

Effect of varying doses of in vivo administer*

gharmacological beta-adrenergic blocking agents on spleen cyclic AMPa content

Propranalol
mg/kg

a.

DC!

Cyclic AMP

mg/kg

0.00

12.46 t 0.92

0.00

0.18

14.28 t 1.38

--

0.88

17.79 t

1.66

1 . 49

Cyclic AMP
t

12.88

0. 66

0.74

13.64 t 0.54

12.15 t i.i2

2. 22

9.80 t i.8 o

5.00

5.45 t 0.69

...

10.00

5.76 t 0.96

__

20.00

4.79 t 0.38

40.00

5.41 t 0.79

20.00

--

...

4.47 t 0.92
—

nmoles/g protein t S.E. Mean of four determinations in the case of all
doses of both drugs except 5 . 0 mg/kg propranalol, which is a mean of
eight determinations.

TABLE 11.

Effect of propranalola on the in vivo epinephrine-

aminophvllinb mediated glycemic and spleen cyclic AMP effects

Time after
propranalo1

a o

a.
b.

Number of
animaIs

Blood glucose0

Cyclic AMP4

No propranalol
or epi-ami

6

42.43 t 2.86

11.08 t i.20

No propranalol
with epi-ami

6

92.58 -10.88

15.38 t 1.02

10 min

4

56.43 t 8.46

6.17 t i.io

20 min

4

54.75 t 5.98

11.58 t 3.35

40 min

5

62.34 t 5.45

6.42 t 0.91

80 min

6

91.90 t 6.72

5.22 t 0.72

160 min

6

87.68 t

7.39 t 0.92

320 min

6

90.70 tio. 14

7.12

10.78 t i.77

20.0 mg/kg injected i.p.
+®ekS epinePhrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.
mg a * S.E.
nmoles/g protein * S.E.

'•j
M

table

12.

823,86118 2 ^

Ojrclis Ai£a Broducyi b£ adenvl cyclase derived from
a a s s i and pertussis yacclnatedb mice ¡¡a

to in vitro epinephrine0 and NaFd stimulation

Tissue source and treatment
Normal control
Normal + epinephrine
Normal + NaF

Cyclic

AMP

% change

p value

78.63 t

7.19

240.25 t

10.86

200

< 0.05

2406.00 t 303.90

2,900

< 0.05

Pertussis control

150.38 t

8.42

Pertussis + epinephrine

269.53 t

9.47

70

< 0.05

2149.25 t 312.05

1,400

< 0.05

Pertussis + NaF

TABLE 13.

Effect of in vivo administration of histamine sensitizing
jHSF)a on blood glucose and spleen cyclic AMP content

Tissue source and treatment
Normal control
Normal with epi-amid

h*
b.
c.
d.

Blood glucoseb
66.90 t

8.70

169.90 t 35.80

Cyclic

AMPC

14.48 t 0.97
21.12

t 1.58

HSF control

20.50 t

3.70

13.21 t 1.71

HSF with epi-ami

35.50 t

5.00

22.21

t 1.62

in V
ml °f,oa}ine in> cted i«Pe three days before sacrifice.
mg/o x s.E. Mean of 12 determinations.
nmoles/g protein t S.E. Mean of 12 determinations.
0.5 mg/kg epinephrine and 50.0 mg/kg aminophyllin injected i.p.

TABLE 14.

Cyclic AMPa produced

adenyl cyclase derived from

Sfileen capsules of normal and pertussis vaccinated13 mice in response
to in vitro epinephrinec and NaFd stimulation

Tissue source and treatment

Cyclic

AMP

Normal control

4.7 t

2.6

Normal + epinephrine

3.0 t

2.1

0

>0.95

96.7 t 19.4

2,000

< 0.05

Normal + NaF

Pertussis control

18.4

Pertussis + epinephrine

17.0 t n

Pertussis + NaF

t

% change

p value

io.9
.8

0

>0.95

163.9 t 53.9

900

<0.05

a. nmojes/g protein t S,E( Mean of three determinations.
c.’ 1 0 “4 gertussis cells ejected i.p. seven days before sacrifice.
d. 1CT2 M

TABLE 15.

Cyclic AMP3 produced b* adenvl cvclase derived from

S£leen Izaphoid elements of normal and pertussis vaccinatedb mice in response
to in vitro epinephrine0 agd NaFd stimulation

Tissue source and treatment

Cyclic AMP

Normal control

18.2 t

5.7

Normal + epinephrine

30.8 t

6.1

50

<0.05

349.0 t

7 2. 5

2,000

<0.05

t

4 .o
6.5

50

<0.05

157.3 t 22.9

800

<0.05

Normal + NaF

Pertussis control

20.6

Pertussis + epinephrine

33.0 t

Pertussis + NaF

% change

p value

k * ?nl0 eS//g pr0?ein t SeE* Mean of four determinations.
c * Lo -4 gertussis cells injected i.p. seven days before sacrifice.
d .* IQ-2 M

table

16.

Sre 119 Ahffa ETOduced b^ adenvl cyclase derived from

Bracelets

2£

to

B££Eai fig Bgptussls vacclnatedb mice in response

is ylffo eplnephrlnec

Tissue source and treatment

Cyclic

AMP

% change

p value

Normal control

155.3 t

3.7

Normal + epinephrine

102.7 t

8.1

30

<0.05

6286.6 t 513.9

3,900

<0.05

Normal + NaF

Pertussis control

142.7 t

17.6

Pertussis + epinephrine

133.3 t

5.3

7

>0.05

5609.3 t 139.5

3,800

<0.05

Pertussis + NaF

b!
c.
d.

and NaF4 s t i m u l a n t

?Sl0le^ t u s s Ì s lcel,f-f\ MeS" ?f four determinations;
10-4 g ertUSsls cells «Jetted l.p. five days before sacrifice.
IO" 2 M
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APPENDIX A
PREPARATION OF INACTIVE LIVER PHOSPHORYLASE
The procedure used in the preparation of this
enzyme was a modification of that described by Suther
land and Wosilait (166) and is outlined in the follow
ing steps:
1)

Thirty min after an i.p. injection of 3-4 mg

of epinephrine into healthy dogs the animals were sac
rificed by a lethal injection (i.p. or i.v.) of nem
butal followed by carotid vessel severance and bleeding,
The abdomen and thorax were opened and the liver per
fused with cold 0.2 M NaF via the portal vein.

Fol

lowing blanching and cooling the liver was removed and
homogenized in four volumes of 0.1 M NaF (4 C) con
taining 5.0 mM K^HPO^.

The resulting homogenate was

adjusted to pH 5.7, mixed with an amount of Celite 545
equal to the liver mass and filtered through a number
K2 Seitz clarifying filter pad under 20 lbs pressure.
2)

From the resulting filtrate the 0.66 (NH^^SO^

precipitable fraction was collected following removal,
by adsorption onto calcium phosphate gel, of most of the
phosphorylase phosphatase activity.

This precipitate

was dissolved in 0.1 M NaF.
3)

Host of the remaining phosphorylase phospha-
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tase activity was destroyed by rapidly bringing the
above solution to 55 C and maintaining it at this tem
perature for 5 min followed by rapid cooling in an ice
water bath.

Sufficient 5'-AMP, to bring the final con

centration to approximately 2.0 mM, was added to protect
the phosphorylase enzyme during this heat denaturation
step.
4)

Next the 0.41 to 0.8 (NH4 )2 S04 precipitable

fraction was collected and redissolved in cold 0.1 M
NaF and dialized against 10-20 volumes of 0.1 M NaF
solution containing 0.5 mM KOH.
5)

From the dialized solution obtained above was

collected the fraction precipitating at 25% ethanol by
the addition of cold (-20 C) absolute ethanol.

The

resulting precipitate was redissolved in 0.1 M NaF and
the 25% ethanol precipitate collected two more times
as described above.
6)

The phosphorylase enzyme was separated from

protective glycogen by adsorption onto calcium phosphate
gel and eluted witn 10 mM potassium citrate.
7)

From the resulting eluate was collected the

25% ethanol precipitate as in step 5 which was dis
solved in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.2),
incubated at 30 C for 30-40 min and centrifuged to
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remove a flocculent precipitate which formed.

The

resulting supernatant fluid was dialized against cold
alkalinized water for approximately
8)

20

hr.

The solution resulting from step 7 contained

the active form of the liver phosphorylase enzyme which
was now inactivated by incubation with a phosphorylase
phosphatase enzyme (see appendix B for preparation).
The resulting inactivated phosphorylase enzyme pre
paration was dispensed into
at -70 C.

1-2

ml aliquots and stored
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APPENDIX B
PREPARATION OF LIVER PHOSPHORYLASE PHOSPHATASE
The procedure used in the preparation of this
enzyme was a modification of that described by Wosilait
and Sutherland (192) and is outlined in the following
steps :
1)

This was identical to step 1 in the prepara

tion of inactive liver phosphorylase (see appendix A).
2)

From the resulting filtrate was collected the

phosphorylase phosphatase enzyme by adsorption onto
calcium phosphate gel and centrifugation from the
supernatant.
3)

The phosphorylase phosphatase activity was

eluted by resuspension of the calcium phosphate gel in
0.05 M Tris (pH 10.0) containing 0.3 M NaS04 and
incubation for 10 min at 30 C.
4)

The 0.66 to 0.91 (NH4 )2 S04 précipitable frac

tion was collected and redissolved in 0.1 M Tris
(pH 10.0).

The resulting solution was brought to 0.5

(NH4 )2 S04 saturation and the resulting precipitate
collected and redissolved in 1.0 ml of 0.2 M Tris
(pH 9.0).

This final preparation was now ready for use

in inactivation of the phosphorylase enzyme prepara
tion.

APPENDIX C
PREPARATION OF THE PHOSPHORYLASE KINASE
The procedure used in this preparation was a
modification of that described by Rail et aL (137).
This preparation is simply a crude supernatant of the
liver homogenate.

Healthy dogs were sacrificed by

administration of a lethal injection of nembutal
followed by carotid vessel severance and bleeding.

The

thorax and abdomen were opened and the liver perfused
with cold 0.9% NaCl via the portal vein.

Following

blanching and cooling the liver was removed and homo
genized in two volumes (w/v) of 0.33 M sucrose in a
waring blender.

The 11,000 X g supernatant fraction

was collected, adjusted to pH 7.5, incubated at 37 C
for 20 min, chilled to 4 C, dispensed into 1-2 ml
aliquots, rapidly frozen in dry ice and methanol and
stored at -70 C.

CLAIMS TO ORIGINAL RESEARCH
The relative resting levels of cyclic AMP in
liver, diaphragm and spleen of CFW mice were found
to be comparable to those of other animals.
Cyclic AMP levels of CFW mouse liver, diaphragm
and spleen were shown to increase in response to
ÍH vlv° administration of epinephrine and amino phyllin.
Pertussis vaccination was found to inhibit the
epinephrine-aminophyllin mediated increase in
liver, diaphragm and spleen cyclic AMP content.
Adenyl cyclase preparations from normal CFW mouse
liver, diaphragm, whole spleen and spleen lymphoid
elements were found to respond to in vitro admin
istration of epinephrine or NaF with increased
synthesis of cyclic AMP.
Epinephrine and NaF mediated increases in cyclic
AMP synthesis were found depressed in adenyl
cyclase preparations derived from liver, diaphragm
and spleen of pertussis vaccinated mice.
IS V*-vo administration of pro prana loi was shown
to be without effect on resting and epinephrineaminophy llin stimulated liver cyclic AMP content
of normal CFW mice.
IS Vivo administration of propranaloi was shown
to depress both the resting and epinephrine-ami
nophy llin stimulated diaphragm and spleen cyclic
AMP content of normal CFW mice.
The pertussis induced lesions of liver, diaphragm
and spleen adenyl cyclase systems were found to
appear at different times following vaccination.
Low doses of propranaloi administered in vivo were
found to increase spleen cyclic AMP content.
Pertussis extracts rich in histamine sensitizing
factor were shown to be without effect on spleen
cyclic AMP content three days after administration.
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11

Adenyl cyclase preparations from spleen capsule
and lymphoid entity were found to be distinctly
different from each other in epinephrine respon
siveness and alteration following pertussis vac
cination.

12

Adenyl cyclase preparations from CFW mouse
platelets were found to respond to in vitro
epinephrine administration with decreased cyclic
AMP synthesis. This epinephrine mediated decrease
in cyclic AMP production was not seen in prepara
tions derived from pertussis vaccinated mice.
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